
...a premium mobile bar like no other!



Event Brochure 2023
 

Firstly, a heartfelt thank you goes out to you for
considering Not Just Gin for your upcoming event. 

 
As a small independent business based in East Sussex,

every customer is important us. Whether you are a
returning customer or a new one, we hope that Not Just

Gin meets the requirements for your event and adds that
extra special touch on the day!

 
This brochure outlines the key information regarding
the hire of Not Just Gin and includes general costs and

options for you to consider for your event.



Established in 2018, Not Just Gin is
beautifully converted 1970's rice horsebox

trailer that still has all its wonderful original
quirky features, except it has been restored

and modified into a multi-functional bar that
is is completely self-sufficient.

 
Whilst retaining its iconic vintage design,

this horsebox has been given a new lease of
life, and is the perfect plus one for any event

or special occasion! 

Not just any bar serving gin, but a premium converted horsebox bar,
offering exceptionally rustic hospitality like no other!

BACKGROUND:



Lottie is the proud owner of Not Just Gin, who has over 10 years experience within
events and hospitality. Lottie and her team pride themselves in ensuring you and your

guests are well looked after and that no glass is left empty!
 

Lottie is a qualified events professional with a wealth of local event contacts, therefore if
you require any extra assistant in coordinating your special day, look no further! Prices

for Lottie's event coordination services are available on request.  

MEET THE OWNER:



Not Just Gin specialises in local artisan gins, sourced from
distilleries across Kent and Sussex, therefore the bar is

always stocked with a large selection of unique and
exciting gins and tonics to match. 

 
The bar offers an array of exciting gin-based cocktails

and mocktails as well as a shortlisted selection of
alternative spirits and cocktails. The bar also stocks a

selection of locally sourced wine, beer and sparkling wine.
 

If your event has a theme or if you are celebrating a very
special occasion, we can also offer bespoke drink options

to mark the occasion.
 

Not Just Gin offers a casual drinks service whereby 
guests are served at the bar, Arrangements can be made
to provide bottles of wine for seated dining, however we

are unable to offer a formal table service. 

MENU:

- Seasonal menu & price list is available on request-



HIRE FEE:

A hire fee will apply to hire Not Just Gin 
which includes the following:

Fully converted Rice Beaufort horsebox bar

6-hour service duration*

Minimum of 2x experienced bartenders 

Premium drinks menu of your choice

Unlimited biodegradable cups**

Eco-friendly straws and stirrers

Relevant licenses and insurance 

Cash & credit card payment system (if required)

Variety of decorations (including 15m festoon lights)

Fresh flower decorations
 

*Extended service duration available and charged per extra hour
**Vintage glassware hire available and charged per guest



Full spirit & cocktail menu
18 premium gin options

5 house gin options
8 premium mixer options
4 alternative spirit options

11 cocktail choices (choose 5)
2 low alcohol cocktails (choose 1)

3 mocktail choices (choose 2)
5 soft drink options

4 types of shots & liqueurs
Selection of fresh garnishes

Unlimited cubed ice

per guest
OPTION

2

MENU OPTIONS:

A per head minimum spend will apply when hiring the bar based on the menu
option you choose. You can chose option 1 or 2 or you can combine both menus.
The minimum spend is in addition to the hire fee, and minimum guest numbers of 30 apply. 

Beer & wine menu
1 choice of English sparkling wine

1 choice of prosecco
1 choice of white wine
1 choice of red wine

1 choices of lager
1 choice of craft ale

1 choice of premium cider
5 soft drink options

Selection of fresh garnishes
Unlimited cubed ice

per guest
OPTION

1
+ / or Drinks reception

This optional extra is
perfect if you would like
to offer guests a drink on

arrival or for a toast.
Option1 - English

sparkling wine
Option 2 - Prosecco

Option 3 - House G&T 
Option 4 - Cocktail or

Premium G&T
Option 5 - Your own

bottles of bubbly
(All options above include a 

soft drink alternative)



PAYMENT OPTIONS:

The payment option you choose allows you to decide how much
of the minimum spend you wish to contribute.

PAY AS YOU SLOE
(cash bar)

LET THE PARTY BE-GIN
(pre-paid tab)

Kickstart your event with a pre-paid bar
tab of your choice. Once exceeded a cash

bar will follow, and the remainder of
your minimum spend will be refunded. 

This option works well if you'd like to
offer guests a complimentary drink or
two. We also offer the option of using

drink tokens so that each guest is given
an equal number of ‘free’ drinks. There
is no extra charge for the use of tokens. 

IT'S RAINING GIN
(unlimited bar)

Sit back and relax knowing your
guests drinks are completely

covered. This is the perfect option
for when you want to offer the

menu to your guests with no limits. 
 

With this option, drinks are ‘free’
to your guests, and you cover the
cost of all the drinks consumed. If
exceeded, the full minimum spend
will be deducted from your final

bill after the event.

This is the most cost effective
package for those on a stricter

budget, however this won't limit
the number of drinks your 

guests can have. 
 

This option means the bar is 
 operated on a pay as you go basis,

allowing guests to pay for their own
drinks. If met, your full minimum
spend will be reimbursed to you

after the event.

Alternatively the bar is available for dry hire. Further details on next page.



ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS:

1 PART GIN,
 3 PARTS TONIC
(hybrid dry hire)

Prices for this option are bespoke,
and are available on request.

 

This option is perfect for events of a
longer duration and if you would like
to combine our menu with your own.

 
An example of this option would be for

us to chill and serve your bottles of
special bubbly for a drinks reception,

followed by our menu afterwards.
Another example would include

offering guests your beer, wine and soft
drinks whilst also offering our spirits, 

 cocktails and mocktails.

DRY AS MARTINI
(dry hire)

A hire fee will apply for a 6-hour
period. Minimum spend N/A.

 

This option is our most simplest
hire option, and provides you and

your guests with our vintage
horsebox bar, staff and all the

decorations to get creative with.
The bar will be dry though,

meaning this package provides you
with the option to purchase your

own drinks (plus ice and garnishes)
which our staff will serve chill and
to your guests in our biodegradable

cups or vintage glassware.



SPECIFICATIONS:

The dimensions of the horsebox when closed for towing and when fully
open are detailed below and in full on the next page - please consider

these before confirming the horsebox bar for your event. For ease of set
up a full site visit will be conducted beforehand and the bar can be

dropped off earlier and collected the day after the event if required, 
 

Please be sure to consider the length of the towing vehicle attached to the
horsebox, especially if the bar is to be positioned into a tight space. If

required, the horsebox can be pushed into position, however additional
support will be required.

 
- Full length with towing vehicle – 9.4m (closed)

- Full length – 4.9m (closed) / 6.15m (open)
- Full width – 2.5m (closed) / 3.4m (open)

 
The bar is completely self-sufficient and would ideally 

hook up to mains electrics (13amp) and have access to an outside water
tap if possible.  If no power is available and a generator is required,

please consider the noise impact this may have on your event.
 

Any event outside of Kent/Sussex counties and/or that concludes past
midnight will be required to cover reasonable expenses, including staff
accommodation and mileage (50p per/mile) from Wadhurst, East Sussex.



BAR DIMENSIONS:

Width - 6.15m with rear ramp down / 9.4m when towed

Depth - 3.4m with ramp down

Height - 2.6m



OPTIONAL EXTRAS...

Additional hours - for an extended service time duration beyond the 6-hours included in the hire fee, an
additional hourly rate fee will apply. This fee is negotiable dependant on event timings and catering plans.

 
Vintage glassware - if you prefer your drinks served in our vintage style glassware there is an additional
cost which is charged on a per head basis. This cost includes unlimited glassware, delivery/collection plus

any breakages. This cost also includes full management of glassware by a dedicated member of staff.
Alternatively all drinks will be served in single use biodegradable cups or glassware that you provide.

 
Pop-up hydration station – an additional fee will apply if you would like our matching pop-up pallet bar
which sits adjacent to the horsebox and includes 3x water kilner jars, all the cups/glassware required and

unlimited refills of still and sparkling water.



...OPTIONAL EXTRAS...

Flower garland - for added wow factor, both the bar and the pop-up bar (with gazebo) can include a
flower garland installation. The garland is made up of artificial silk flowers and fresh foliage and is

the perfect addition to either bars. The cost includes return transport and installation.
 

Colours available: orange & white or pink. The choice is yours!



Pop-up apple crate bar - the perfect addition to the horsebox bar for larger events or for those that
simply want a separate 'help yourself' station, This bar is made up of vintage apple crate boxes, a

beautifully crafted elm wood worktop plus fresh flower planters and light up 'BAR' letters. The bar is 2
metres in width and can be provided with staff. 

 
 Option 1-  the pop-up bar is used as a 'help yourself' or hydration station that is not staffed.  This option

can include water dispenser jars and all the cups /glassware required, plus all the fresh flowers will be
provided. For an additional charge, a white 3m x 3m gazebo (with sides) can be included to shelter the bar

which can also include festoon lights and an flower garland installation.
 

Option 2 -  if required as a secondary bar (or as an alternative to the horsebox) with staff for a duration of
6-hours. A  minimum spend will also apply if you are not supplying the drinks. This option includes a

white 3m x 3m gazebo (with sides), festoon lights and fresh flowers.

...OPTIONAL EXTRAS:



PERSONALISATION:

Blackboard personalisation - one of the front serving hatches on the horsebox includes a

blackboard which is perfect for personalising for your special event.

 

 The standard option with 'Let the fun be-gin' is included free of charge, however the

personalised option is fantastic for photos and adds that extra special touch!

PERSONALISED STANDARD



...a premium mobile bar like no other!


